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indeed a loss from the all too limited group of American min-
eralogists.

SOME MINERALS FROM THE STANLEY ANTIMONY
MINE, IDAHO

EARI, V. SHANNON

Nal:ional Arrng

notes.
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Stibnite.-The sulfide of antimony, stibnite, SbzSr, forms the
principal valuable constituent of the Stanley ores. It is common
in large m&sses of exceptional purity and also scattered in irregu-
lar grains and needles thru the white quartz of the gangue. The
large masses have a coarse-column&r structure and often shorv
cleavage blades three inches in length. The mineral does not,
so far as seen, occur in free crystals of any size and is of no especial
mineralogic interest.

Sphalmite.-The sulfide of zinc is a constant tho inconspic-
uous constituent of the vein. It occurs in minute, scattered,
crystalline grains of a honey-yellow or light brown eolor.

Gold.-Gold is present in the stibnite to the average value of
about $20 per ton. It is rarely visible to the naked eye. One of
the ore-sorters showed the writer a specimen of stibnite having
small rifts coated with a thin, frostJike film of native gold, the
gold evidently being later than the stibnite.

Pyrite.-The disulfide of iron, FeSr, is very rare in the vein
itself but is abundant in the slaty rocks of the walls, immediately
adjacent to the vein. It always occurs in minute brilliant
striated and very perfect cubic crystals which seldom exceed
one sixteenth inch on an edge.

Arsenopyrite.-The sulfarsenide of iron, FeSr.FeAsz, is, like
pyrite, a common mineral in the walls of the Stanley vein but
does not occur in the filling of the vein proper. It occuns always

Ftc.1. Arsenopyrite. Fra.2. Arsenopyrite.
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pyrite and arsenopyrite appear to have been deposited before the
quartz and stibnite of the vein; fragments of the wall rock in-
cluded in the quartz of the vein contain these minerals'

Kennesite.-The red monoclinic oxysulfide of antimony'
2Sb2Ss.SbrOs, occurs as an oxidation product of stibnite in the
richest ores, in the form of a blood-red to maroon powder thinly
eoating cracks in the stibnite. There was not enough of the
material for an analysis but the mineral was identified by its
color and characteristic blowpipe reactions. No crystals were
observed. The mineral is mentioned by Danar from Quebec
and New Brunswick but not from any locality in the United
States. Eakle2 reports cherry-red needles from the Mojave
antimony mine, 15 miles north of Mojave, Kern Co., California.

Valnntidtn.-This mineral, which is an orthorhombic trioxide
of antimony, Sbzoa, is common in the Stanley ores as coatings on
stibnite and on quartz. In color the mineral ranges from pale
green to buff, the luster being somewhat waxy. The greenish
to brown waxy coatings look very much
like cerargyrite or embolite. The buff
variety is common both on quartz and
on stibnite but the green variety was
noted only on the latter. The crusts of
valentinite consist of drusy crystals of
simple form. These are of small size
and have rather dull faces and rounded
edges which render them unsuitable for
measurement on the reflecting goniom-
eter. One specimen contained rather
large clean-cut crystals having the form
shown in Fig. 3. The a and c axes are
interchanged in the drawing in order to
give a clearer idea of the proportions of
the crystals. The forms present are
m(110) and i(054). The crusts rarely
are more than 1 16" in thickness, but
surfaces several inches square may be
coated with valentinite crystals up to
1/10 inch in length. This mineral, like

FIc.3. Valentinite.

the preceding one, is
apparently rare in the United States.

Ceraantite.-Antimony ocher, Sbzor.SbzOs. Occurs commonly
as thin, canary-yellow coatings on stibnite. The cervantite
seems to be a transitory stage and hydrates easily to the white,
hydrous oxide described below. Cervantite is easily distin-
guished from the other minerals of the ore by its color and by the
fact that it yields no water in the closed tube.

" Stibi,oferrite."-In small cavities in the quartz from the upper-
r D8na, E. S., System ol Mineralogy, p. 107.
z Eakle, A. S., Minerals of Calif., Bull. CaI. Slute trIin. Ilureau, No. 67,

p .43 .

Frc .3 .
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however, and since the writer will probably be unable to revisit
the locality, these notes are recorded for thb benefit of thosewho
rnay have-obtained specimens of the same mineral from this or
other localities.
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FAMOUS MINERAL LOCALITIES. 3. AMELIA COURT
HOUSE, VIRGINIA

SAMUEIJ G, GORDON

Ademy o! Natural Scipnns of Phikirlelphia

Sr,owr,v our train moved northward towards Virginia. Back of

should allow about three davs.
Amelia, or ps called in foimer days, Amelia C-ourt- House, is

familiar to everyone who has examined a mineral collection as-
sembled twentyJfivs or thirty years ago as the locality of brilliant




